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Business owners should constantly be looking for technology to improve the productivity of their employees and their business. While computers and smartphones come with a calendar, it may not be the best option for you or your business. Fortunately, there is no shortage of other options. Shared calendar apps have popped up to make
it easier to collaborate with colleagues, schedule meetings, and even automate repetitive tasks. Shared calendar app features to look for When considering which shared calendar app you want to use for your business, look for one that has the following qualities and features: Easy to use: Shared calendar apps should be user-friendly and
intuitive, with minimal navigation and maintenance required. It should also make the cooperation process smooth and straightforward. Simple scheduling tools: The main feature of a shared calendar is to organize everyone's schedules, but it should make scheduling easy. A great feature to look out for is if the app allows you to check the
availability of colleagues in an instant. Some other useful tools you can look for include customization features, availability in multiple calendars, and time and location-based reminders. Collaboration and sharing features: When you use a business calendar app, you'll be able to share accessibility, event invitations, or calendars with your
team. You'll also have the ability to collaborate on events, calendars, and any documents or projects shared in the app. Automatic syncing: Automatic syncing is a great time-saving tool. Ideally, any updates you make to your shared calendar are synced with your account, as well as the accounts of everyone else involved. Many calendar
apps have automatic sync and integration with other apps. Cross-platform availability: Not everyone has the same platform, so cross-platform availability is a big plus. It eliminates the need for multiple apps across platforms while everyone is on the same page, no matter what device they're using. If you need a calendar app, you can use
the entire company, consider these eight options that have great features and are strongly recommended by business owners across different industries. 1. Asana Asana is more than a shared calendar app. Although it has calendar features, it also makes it easy to manage team projects and tasks. The Timeline feature shows each part of
a project, how it all fits together and helps you track changes. Asana has a mobile app and has more than 100 integrations. Asana does not have a free plan, but it offers free trials and a small version. Asana is not just a calendar ... It's a business resource planner that includes a shared calendar feature, but it also provides other
collaboration tools we need, said David Alexander, designer, developer and digital marketer at Mazepress. Pro of this approach includes having communication and reporting tools all within a single interface ... simply put, it is one of the tools I could not live without. Credit: Asana 2. 2. Calendly is automated scheduling software that works
with your calendar to automatically check your availability. It helps schedule meetings without many back and forth emails. Other features include the ability to schedule buffer time between meetings, time zone recognition, compatibility with apps like Salesforce, GoToMeeting, and Zapier, and it grows with your team. I use Calendly. I like
to set up my podcast interviews, said Michelle Ngome, host of the Networking With Michelle Show. It is a free and a paid version. The free version allows you to use a category, while [with] the paid version, you can set up multiple categories. In addition, you can customize the URL. Ngome said her favorite feature is that it syncs with
Google Calendar, and she can schedule personal appointments at Google without updating her schedule at Calendly. The program integrates with Outlook, Office 365 and iCloud calendar. Credit: Calendly 3. Google Calendar Google Calendar is an integrated online calendar designed for teams. This calendar integrates seamlessly with
other G-Suite products, including Gmail, Drive, Contacts, Websites, and Hangouts. This app can be accessed on laptops, tablets and phones. I use the Google Calendar app to book all my appointments with customers, said Ana Santos, UX consultant. It's also useful for video meetings because it syncs with Google hangouts if we assign
a video conferencing option to the event. Santos' favorite feature is Google Calendar's ability to sync your calendar across all devices and browsers if you're signed in with your Google Account. Credit: Google 4. Outlook Outlook is a regular calendar app, making it easy to use for business because it's known. If you have an Exchange,
Office 365, or Outlook account, you can share your calendar with others. You can also create multiple calendars for specific projects and share it with colleagues. Credit: Microsoft 5. Teamup Teamup offers shared calendars for groups to simplify organization, planning, and communication. Businesses can choose between free and paid
plans. Furthermore, Teamup offers a live demo of the software, as well as a three-day trial, so you can see for yourself if this app is well suited for your team. This program was built specifically for groups, and the calendars are easy to use. Calendars are organized by color, and they can be easily and securely shared with other team
members via a secure URL. I spent years looking for a good shared calendar to manage events and holidays for a proliferation of people, said Ben Taylor, founder of homeworkingclub.com. I chose in the end ... Join forces. It gave me the opportunity to set up many different self-categories, [it] allowed employees to pull their choice of
calendars into their own software using ICS feeds, and [it] even comes with an app for iOS and Credit: Teamup Solutions AG 6. Teamweek With a long list of features such as team timelines, zoom levels, project roadmaps, and a sharing timeline, sharing timeline, makes it easy to collaborate with your team. The free plan works for a team
of up to five people, and the mobile app lets you collaborate on the go. Paid plans start at $39 per month for up to 10 people, and include projects roadmaps, annual viewing and custom colors. This is a visual resource for planning, managing, and planning your team's projects, said Alexis Davis, founder and CEO of H.K. Productions. It
acts as an open calendar, so everyone knows who is working on what, when and how far we are from reaching our intended goals. I believe intent, communication, transparency and everyone's awareness of their roles and responsibilities are essential when choosing the right technology for your team's productivity. Credit: Teamweek 7.
iCloud iCloud is not only for storage, it also has an easy-to-use calendar that integrates fully with all Apple devices. The iCloud calendar app lets your team schedule meetings, share information, and communicate easily. You can also switch the calendar view to Today to see your daily tasks and projects in an instant. The functionality is
simple and very similar to Google's calendar, making it a popular choice. The one drawback of this app: Like most Apple products, it loses a lot of functionality for non-Apple computers as well as Android devices. Overall, this calendar app is best if your entire team uses Apple products. Source: Apple Inc. 8. Thunderbird Lightning
Calendar Thunderbird Lightning Calendar is considered one of the most powerful calendar apps for Linux users, although it also has Windows and Mac features. Thunderbird's screen includes tabs for email, calendar, and tasks, and users can easily navigate between these tabs to keep order and communication throughout the day. The
calendar offers several different views, including a summary of everything on the schedule for one day, as well as a search function with time filters and preset event categories. Lightning Calendar integrates seamlessly with both Thunderbird and SeaMonkey email services. While it's not the most fanciest shared calendar app on the list,
Thunderbird Lightning Calendar is a useful all-in-one tool to keep you and your team on track. Source: Thunderbird Saige Driver contributed to this article. Some source interviews were conducted for an earlier version of this article. When most people use Google Calendar, they use it in the easiest way possible. They create events,
reminders, and maybe even schedule meetings that use Google Meet. But there is much more to Google Calendar than meets the eye. There are features tucked away inside submenus, and integrations few people know about before tripping over them. In this article, you'll learn about some of the best pro tips on how to use Google
Calendar so that it's far more useful. Master these and you will be even more productive than you already are. Add Many people use Google Calendar with a calendar under their Google Account. Most people don't realize that you can actually create multiple layered calendars for different parts of your life. Here are some examples of
things you might want to create a distinct calendar for. Your work calendar. The family's shared calendar. A calendar for your home renovation work. A calendar dedicated to your page business. You can distinguish between all multiple calendars by encoding them color. Let's look at how to use this in Google Calendar. Add more
calendars To create a new calendar, select the + symbol to the right of Other Calendars in the left navigation pane. Select Create new calendar from the drop-down menu. In the next window, give the new calendar a name, a description (optional), set the correct time zone for where you do that work, and select Create Calendar. You'll see
the new calendar appear in the left navigation pane under My Calendars. Enable the check box to the left of the new calendar, and select in the calendar to create a new event. In the window that appears, type the title of the event, adjust any other settings, and make sure to change the calendar at the bottom of the window to the new
calendar. When you select Save, you'll see that the event appears in the calendar view, but it's color-coded so that you know which calendar the event is stored in. You can add as many calendars as you want under your same Google Account. Turn the calendar layer you don't want to see or turn off by selecting or unchecking each
calendar. Subscribe to useful calendars There are also free public calendars you can subscribe to. These appear just like the personal calendars you add yourself using the process above. To access these, select the + symbol next to Other calendars as above, but this time select Browse Calendars of Interest from the drop-down list.
You'll see a list of calendars to choose from. These include various types of holidays, a variety of sports and a Different section that currently only includes the phases of the moon. After you add these and return to your calendar, you'll see them listed and enabled under Other calendars. You'll also see events from that calendar appear in
Google Calendar. Public calendar events usually appear as all-day events listed at the top of that day. Include interesting and information calendars from URL You can also add public calendars by URL. These public calendars are spread throughout the internet and not always easy to find. Some examples include: FirstShowing: Select
the Google Calendar link to get the upcoming movies for the year. Each year, the site is updated with a new tab for the current year. JamBase: Select to see the Livestreams calendar at the top of the window to see upcoming concerts.iCalShare: Browse or search this massive list of vacation and sports calendars you can add to your
Google Calendar account. as well as historic NASA launches. To add one of these calendars, copy the URL from a common calendar. Then select the + icon to the right of Other Calendars in your own Google Calendar account. Select From URL from the drop-down list. In the next Windows, paste the calendar URL into the Calendar URL
field, and then select the Add Calendar button. Now, when you return to your own calendar, you'll see that if you activate the calendar you've added, these events will appear with their own color coding. Useful tips When you use Google Calendar Apart from just adding events to your calendar, there are a bunch of things you can do to
make your calendar more efficient. Color code Your work When you create events to remind yourself to do something or about an appointment, consider color coding specific areas of your life. For example, you can turn all health-related events yellow, work events blue, and family events orange. To do this, just select the calendar to do
an event. After you've given the event a title, select More Options at the bottom of the window. On the next page, select the color code for the event next to the calendar selection. This option overrides the default calendar setting with the custom color code. Use the correct time zones when you travel If you have an event that starts in one
time zone and ends in another, it's important to take this time zone difference into account. If you're not sure why this matters, consider that you want to start working with a school newspaper when you board a plane on the East Coast of the United States. You know you're likely to finish your paper when you land in California. The
problem is, California is four 3 hours back in time. Google Calendar can help you take this time zone change into account. To do this in Google Calendar, click the calendar to create the event when it starts. Select Time zone just below the date and time of the event. Next to the All day check box, select Time zone again. You see a
window that lets you define a different time zone for when the event starts and ends. Select the check box, and then enter each time zone. When you're done, select OK. Be careful when setting the end time of the event, because the calendar will translate it to the new time zone. So if you've said it will take you from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Eastern Time to write the paper and change the end time zone to Los Angeles, the calendar will show the end time at 7 p.m. Set the start and end point according to the correct time in the time zone you have set. Ending meetings early Another useful feature if you want people to like you is to end meetings automatically, you create 5
minutes early in 30 minute meetings and 10 minutes early in 60-minute meetings. To set this, open Google Calendar settings, select Event Settings from the menu on the left, and enable the Fast This will give the meeting participants time to get to the next meeting, if they need it. Integrate with the ToDo app ToDo app Also, don't need to
manage your calendar manually if you're using most of the popular cloud-based do apps available today. For example, With ToDoist, you can integrate directly with Google Calendar. Just go into your ToDoist settings, select Integrations from the menu on the left, and select Connect to calendar under Google Calendar. Now that you create
a new task reminder in ToDoist, it will be added automatically to your Google Calendar. Most other standalone apps have similar integration with Google Calendar, or you can use apps like IFTTT or Zapier to integrate them into the services. Use the Google Calendar app It also doesn't make sense to stick to your desktop or laptop when
using your calendar. So it makes sense to install the Google Calendar app on your iPhone or Android device. The app syncs with any other device using Google Calendar, so you're never far from your schedule, events, and reminders. Create events from Gmail Google Calendar is also directly integrated with Gmail, and you don't even
have to do anything to activate it. To use this built-in integration in Google Calendar, when you have an email open in Gmail, just select the three dots to the right of the top icon menu. Select Create Event from the drop-down menu. This automatically creates an event in your Google Calendar using the details from this email in event
details. This is a useful way to immediately set a meeting or reminder when you receive an important email that you want to follow up on. See your calendar from Google Docs You may be surprised to hear that even Google Docs are integrated with Google Calendar. Keep track of your upcoming meetings while working on documents by
selecting the Calendar icon on the right side of the Google Docs window. This shows today's agenda in a small, narrow window on the right. It's a great way to keep today's events right in front of yourself when you're busy working. Google Calendar is more than just creating events and reminders. Between integrations, shared calendars,
and all the other features, Google Calendar is one of the most useful cloud-based calendars available to you today. And best of all, it's free. Free.
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